
NOON CREEK 

World , it has happen ed at last . With this 

Tw Md" . inaugural issue Gros Ventre and the o e icine 

country gain their journalistic voice . The Gros 

Ventre Weekly Gleaner ! The name flows easily from 

the m ngue and the news of our prospering c ommunity 

will flow as fluently. Scarc e a day goe s by 

without newcorrers arri vi :n.g to enrich this locale 

with their endeavors, arrl the Gleaner is more 

proud than can be put into wor ds , to now joi n 

t heir ranks . Let t he f ut u re come ! - - that i s our 

chorus here i n God' s f avo · country . 

- -Gros Ventre Weekly Gleaner, Apr i l 5, 189h ______ _....-----------~---~--~~-

I can tell you the very day of this. 189 • 

A M:©ntana spring day, which was to say breezy along with sunny, melt 

and mud along with greening grass and first fl avers . I had ridden 

across the divide be twe en tte North Fork and Noon Creek, straight from 

the schoolhouse . Scorpion was pointed to the country where I bought 

him--the Noon Creek schoolhouse that was my destination was nearby 

Isaac Reese ' s plac e --and I wondered if horse memorie s of it o 

1 · ~ ' 



it the c ase with 

home to my own countn? 1
\ Scorpion's ears t>itched up and I suppose that 

as my answer , as much as the horse clan was willing to tell a ma.n . 

The afternoon was better t han my which was to call on the 

new teac her a t Noon Cr eek . I more than half knew "trlhat to expect . 

11 Rams ay is her name," Ninian .LJuff had reported , "they ' r e a new family 
. . ... ~ ~ . 

to here , down from Canada . Man and wife and daughter . The Mrs . seel15 
~~ 

to be something <?T)""battle - axe , I do have to sey • " Coming fr001 Ninian. , 
6trt~ ~ 

that was credentiai)r'!ideed . ·e wmt on , "They bought the relinquishnult 

Reese ~1 ~th a bit of help from Isaac's 

Given the basis that Isaac headed the Noon Creek board as Ninian 

did ou r s , I couldn ' t let pass the opportunity to declare : 11 Now there's 

too way for a school board to oper ate . " 

! 

i nictl br oadly ignored t hat and sai d , "When 
~ a spare momei.'1 t , 

Angus, stop by the s choolhouse 9ver the r e and offer , 
M 

hello . Our schools are neighbors and i t wou l d 
M -~ 
'~ -1~@tsC"' not severely," I hcrl to agree, and now Scorpion and I 

Ti ~ 
descended from the benchland a prairie stream twice as twisty as the 

~ 

North Fork ever th ought of being . The schoolhouse was much like mine- -
1 

A~~ 
for that matter, so was its attendant pair of outhouses - -except for"O&:iRg-' \J 

~~ '{ 

all but naked to the wirrl, Noon Creek providing only a "'89:.oving li~f 
A 

willows s clum~f cottonwoods . 
" 



Ask any dozen people am thirtem of them would tell you my schoolsi te 

was the obvious superior of the two .1f Pleased with that arrl armored wi. th 

the thought that however howlingly forrnid able Mrs . Battle-Axe Ramsay might 

try to be I still was the senior teacher re reabout, I tied Scorpion beside 

the Noon Creek teachetr's horse and strode to the schoolhouse . 

"Hello, Cl'lyone," I called in, a nd foll owed my words through the doorway. 



· .. ·-
'.i 

) 

A woman did look up from the t eacher ' s desk . A woman my age 

or less . A oman wit h round cheeks am an exactly proportionate 
done into a i lossy braid, 

chi n and a sma 1 neat nose , and with the blackest of black hair and 

ith direct blue eyes . She the rest of her 

expression as frank as 

"Hello , " she enunciated, al though what was being said was And 

What i s Your Business Here , I f Any? 

alighting on a stone fence . 

"I am called Anna Ramsay,," she stated in return . 

Hera was a voice which my have paused in Canada but only after fully 

flowering in Scotland. 
South 

the teacher -WIMW Fork school, over across , Mrs . Ramsay," 

"I am the teacher here , " said sh e , "arrl it is Miss Rams ay. " 
swale of JJ ti · .tan 

I am sure there was an au~me while I trace ack to the 

brain of Nini an the Cal vinian • Nird.an Duff had told me Mrs . Ramsay was 

rR 
attle-axe . He had told me tre nel Noon Creek teacher could starrl 

a cordia l look- in . He had 

add up to the same person . 
11 Yes, wall . Miss Ramsey , now . 

Q 1o"i~ 
me those tic formulations did not 

seem to have been misinforrred, 11 I understated . 11 In any case, 

I came by to say hello" - -her look told me that 

"and to see if the re 1 s any help I can offer • 11 

11 That ' s kind , 11 she decided . 11 But I know of none • 11 

me and my to ngue . What do you think t he price 

of rice in China will you the lovely thing you appear to be 

u.nder the crust? 



trying to coax the sound of it into my ears for 

town in Scotland is --'P 11 

11 My town was Brechin . " She noticeably did not ask me mine o 11Mr . 

McCaskill , there 1f!Elil••a. is one matter you migh t be able to mJ.p me with . 

· ~ 

I •m in short supply eograp hy books • This school has a total of one , 

to be exact. Mr . 

"I have extra, " I offered as fast as I could s ay it . Later would 

~ 

be soon enough to calculate whether or not I C\.Jtually had any. "You ' re 
.. 

more th an welc ome to themo 

Anna Ramsay shook that matchless head of hers , but in general 

per turbance at men wh o would see to before geography, rather t han 

at my offer . "I~ve had to put tre pupils to rmking t heir own . " 

• - L ' 

4/ I was as flumrno~a duck in thunder . "You ' ve --?" 

"Yes , they ' re a bit makeshift but better than nothing, 11 she aaid 

and gestured to the stack of them at the corner of her desk . They were 

pamphlets bound with yarn, with My Montana Book and the ~pupil's name 

on the cover. More th an just th ,qt , the pamphlets were scissored into the 

shape of the state of Montana--twice as wide as high am tm entire left 

side that curious profile of a face looking down its at Idaho . 



I opened the pamphlet pn>claiming Dill Egan, grade four, to be its author. 

Intently--not only was I curious but I was not goil'lS to forfeit this 

opportunity to hover in the near vicinity of Miss Anna Ramsey--as I sey, 

intently I started through the pamphlet pages. Products 

sund ry grains each predominated . Area and Population of Mon tam, 

147,138 square miles and 132,159 persons respectively, arrl ens tarred 

map ' 

~~.illiii~..,lshawing Helena, Great Falls, Billings, Miles Cit y 

now twenty-four 
county seats . Mountains of the 

western thr OT€ of ranges, fifl..e ~ea~au 

Bitterroot arrl Cabinet and Garnet and Mission arrl Tend~acco Root arrl 

and Big Sno~ 

on and on until th3 Bearpaws and the eastern 

majority of the state. Drainages of Montana and yet anotoor map of all 

tre rivers and what must have been every respectable creek as well, with 

the guiding message 

of Montana . Niner als of Montana- -



r. ' 
. •'.( 

I swallcwed hard . Anna Ramsay's ten-year-olds all too evidently 
.,..:, ,, -, i -

krew more about Montana than I did . Every one of them a Crofutt in the 
t ("; ..... ~· l '~ - •. •, . ~ ... 

bud o I took a look around ne • High on the blackboard was chalked the 

- -, 

chilblain 
.l 

Other blackboard was freshly cleaned . The best I could 
•. l 

school, does it?" 

"Yes, that's tomorrow ' s word," she explained o "I write a different 

one there for each day. That way, when too pupils 1 eyes warder arrurrl 

the room, they at least are looking at h0t-1 one word of the l a nguage is 

spelled o" 

/"l"V'I~ - -A fo 

"A sound princip~-., wishing I'd thought of it the 

first day I stepped into my South Fork classroom. Contemplate the miracle 

of chilblain spelling it self , even approximately, into the mi nd of Daniel 

Rozier . My eyes moved on from the blackboard . 

Her schoolroom shined like the Queen ' s kitchen . Adam Willox, 

could you have cor<E into our two classrooms , I have no doubt whom you 

s choolkeeper 
would have i ns t antly seen to be t e better • 

"You ,.,e re a teacher in Scotland ?" I somewha t unnecessarily asked o 



11 In a dame school . " She c ame somewhere close to smiling as 

"This is different . " 

I wanted to si:ng out to her , so are you , x so are you. I wanted 

to hang Ninian Duff from a high tree by his beard . I wanted to go back 

out that schoolhouse door , turn myself around three times , and start 

this anew . I wanted --instead I managed to draw in enough breath to clear 

my he ad and free up my tor:goo : "I '11 ~ the geography books you . 

Tomorrow, I even could . If there ' s anything else you need-- n 

"Mr . will be back from his beloved It 

I do 
his job to s ee that I have what the school needs o Mr . McCaskill,~;;r~~!!'
appreciate that you came. 11 

Miss Ramsay ." 



Riding home , I was the next thing beyond giddy . Scorpion must have 

compassed his own route around the west shoulder of Breed Butte and dOfln 

to my homestead, or he and I woo ld be circling there yet o 

Oh, I tried to tell myself whoa and slow. And by too ti.rr.e I 1d 

cooked supper I had myself half - bel·eving again. Steady, 

don ' t rush in . For that matter , Miss Anna Ramsay did not look anything 

like a person who could be rushed o Nor had I made a wene job of 

in trod uci ng myself to her • 

But I did go to bed with the thought 

fr om delivering those geography books to her 

known on earth could.) 
keep me 



"This was kim of you 11 - -she, even more glorious on 

"To make the ride ove r here so soon again." 

"Not at all" --myself , ear nest without even trying . "If one 

schoolkeepe r can ' t lend a ham tD another schoolkeeper, the world is a 

poor pl.ace . " 

Just over Anna ' s head as she 

for tod cry , accommodate, which for the first time in my life I noticed 

contains more th an one m. 

"Before you go" --I had no thought of that - -"I do have something 

further I wonder jf you advise roo about , Mr . Mccaskill . " 

"Miss Ramsay , if 
I can I will . What?" 

"How do you keep the big boys from playing pranks that have to do 

with"-- she never blinked- -"the girls ' outhouse?" 

With 

of the boys having to go in the brus ho Throughout , she regarded me 

steadily. Then she swung to the schoolroom windCJN and stooied the willow 

supply along the creeko I stored awaYJI forever the fact that her braid 

swung almost all the way down her back . Evidently she juiged the Noon 

Creek willGT s ample to their duty, sufficient thatch of them to screen 

a boy but not enough to thwart the cold seeking nose of the wirrl, for 

she turned around to rre and nodded. "Yes, that should do it . Thank you 

for that advice , Mro McCaskill . Well. I have grading--" 



"As do I," I put in, as accommodating as can be imagined . "But now 

ue tion I have for you . I ' ve seen you sch ol , and I ' d like you to see 

mine . We ' re holding a dance , Saturday next week . Could I see you ther ?" 

Sh grew as intent as if I 'd t hravn he r a major problem in multiplication . 

"It ' s arl y to say . " 
~~~'v 

Seeing my hope , she provided me a half-smile 

11 I could come for you . ' 

"That won ' t be necessary. " 

"Oh, no troubl e . " 

oking at me a• bit askance , as if 

wonder-ing how a grown man could not see that an extra stint on horseback 

equaled an inconvenience for him . Anna Ramsay plainly coold out-teach me 
~ ~ was at least one variet of 
~ eography, but there - ,: ari hnE l.C S e didn 1t yet understand e 

elucidated 
"I'm sure others from Noon Creek will be attending , " sh~d)e@i: eM!/ for me, 

"and I can come with them. " 

Come in a congregation, come by your lovely lone self , 

cone dogback or come in a purple carriage with wheels of gold, but just come . 

Aloud, I granted : "A sensible solutiono I 111 see you then, on tre night. " 



., 

If • ' 

. . : ... · .. · 

When Rob next carr.e over , he greeted me with : 11And how is life 

among you sch oolkeeper s ?11 

Already . The ay ne s fle in a country i th so few tongues 

to relay it, I never would comprehend . 11 Wha t can I tell you, you 

seem to know at least as much about my doing s as I do. 11 

HJust because there's a fresh path worn this deep" - -he ind·cated 

to his knee- - "between the South Fork schoolhouse and the Noon Creek 

schoolhouse , I thoug ht I might inquire . " 

.a 
" lell, you have • 11 But I couldn't miffed where Anna was concerned . 

"She needed some help on a geography matter . " 

nGeograp hy, 11 Rob mus ed . "Now that ' s a new word for it . 11 

However far gone Rob thought I was down 

know half of it. I was Anna dizzy, in an Anna tizzy . 



"' , ~ . ~-· ··, INSERT: Angus 's mood, ho~ s 
,"i" . ··· 



··-1 You could have counted I went fro~ remorse 

at hav long it would be unt il I laid eyes on Anna to fevers 

One morning I was giving 
that I wouldn ' t be prepared wh en I did . 

hour before o And I s uppose 

onslaught of geogr aphy tha t hit them . 



One thing I did know for de d - certain, am this was tha t my 

schoolhou se was going 

on Da Erskine 

to stay after arrl help me , arrl we moved the r ows of desks along too 

t_,_ 
walls arrl pushed my desk into a corner . Da took out the stove ashes 

while I~ filled lanterns and trimmed wicks . 

floor myself in solid Medicire Lodge swanping style and put Da o 

wiping the windcws ~with old cop& s of the Choteau Qui ll . 

"But Mr . McCaskill, it ' 11 be dark out , why do the windcws need 

to be cl.e a n?" 

' 
~ 

"On accrunt of the moonbeams , Da You 've got to let the moonbeams 

in on a dance , or people ' s feet will sti ck '00 the floor . Did~ you not 

' l..D-
know moonbeams are slick as soap , Dav . " 

~ 
Da gaped at me as if I al ready was askate on moonbeams, but he 

did the Windows fioo . Next I had him wash the blackboard , t hen fill our 

bucket with fresh drinking water from tre creek . I swept and hummed, 

dusted and hummed , I even straightened tre pictures of George and Abraham 

a.rrl gave them each a hum of j oy , trey always looked like they needed 



.· ·., 

' t ~ ••• 

une, Davie?" I asked , for • it seemed to me A 

dim p r ospect that anyone should go through life knowing only songs of 

That ' s odd, 

"Me? 11 

0 
"Surely. Listen 

Dance, dance, Davie lad 

arrl whistle, Willie Young! 

There's sheep's head in our pot 

and you 111 get the oongue ! II 

~----ri--- -.---

Davie whipped through the last of his tasks as if afraid my 

lunacy might be catching . "Is there anything more, Mr . M~Caskill ?11 



"Is tbe re auyt Ai 
.. 

I. ; '.~ ·.' -

"You 've more than earned supper, Davy. 
~~ 

And than t1 too world, 

for your relp here . II I fished in my coin. 

From the size of Davy 1 s eyes it was more of a coin than I 1 d intended, 

but no matter . 

There was a thing more I wanted done, but I needed to be the doer . 

I went to the freshly washed blackboard and in my best hand, which was 

compared to Anna Ramsay ' s, 

Dancing at the rascal fair, 

try it only if you dare, 

hoof and shoe, stag arrl rm.re, 

darcing at tm rascal fair . 



) 

called Phantom Woman and 

dusk graying the v ley, poopl e came. 
. _;,; 

Rob and Judi th . The Duffs and Erskine s . 

C r scattered oatmea·l on the floor to help the moonbeams with our gliding . 

George Frew as ever was our fiddler , and the night began with the high 

beautiful tune of Green Glens of Strathspay. I took a diplomatic first 

t urn with Mavis toward convincing her that 

while I might never run a school the way she did , my dancing made up 

for i t. 

down the main creek , the 

to be sure Mavis Milgrim Frew was 

\ : 

erd ' s Schottischeo 

The Roziers from 

~,) 
came. 

over his sh ould er 

11 This place 

bed 
dances better since you ' re the schoolkeeper . wmt, have you pu'E ·prings 

unde t he floor?" 

I was gazing around fondly , .., ai ting what - -1 ho--I kneT would come . 

Must come . "Owe it to George, not ue . He fiddles better as a married rnan o11 

Judith put in, There ' s a lesson t he re for you , Angus . " 

"You mean if I married, I ' d be able t o pley- the fiddle ? Judith , 

that ' s SU rprisi ng . ViJha t WO uld I to cb to be able to play the piano?" 



Rob laughed and batt ed my should er while Judi th mocked a huff and 
~· ·:.. . .. 

declar ed: "Angus , you are just impoo sible . " Ah , Judi th , but I no l onger 

wa2 
I was purely possible . I was possibility with its wings ready, these 

days o 

d..AA..A.. 
Rob , there ' s paper and pen• in my desk there , if you'd to~:..i.....,,,-

.it 

"I ' m lending her to you with t wo sound feet , so bring her back 

unbroken ' rear?" 

nUnbroken, nothing . And Judith and I swung 

away together , Rob ' s two closest i::eople in this world, who once had 

kissed hotly at one of these gatherings and could grin a little rue at 

each other t hat we never would a gaine 

41 
rolled . Thank heaven Geor ge Frew ' s 

>-~ 
fiddling arm was as oaken as the r est of him . aught us a square 

the floor ou ld r emanb er ._ every s tEp of it . 



By the holy, I loved these people • This night I loved 

Scotch Heaven, Montana, America, the sky over and the earth ur.der . 

Who could no t ? 

What I loved thrrugh too door in a dark blue skirt 

brooch at her throat. 

and father and others from Noon Creek, 

Anna arrl her mother 
t)~ 

and Egans 

Reese , 

all come in one wagon , atrl now enteriqs our tuneful school eager 

for the reward of that ride . 

"Welcone across the waters," Rob called out and drew 

South Fork and 

from all .~e ]North F o:i: and Noon Creek takEn together, you could 

still skbt your hat across. 

"11l brought the translate for us," 

known , 
Th.ad Wainwright . "I might 1ve the• only heaven I ' d get into 

t~ 
I have to learn Scotch to do it . " 

( 

"God works in myster ious ways, Thad, we ' re pretty sure he 

a kilt• " Rob assured him. 

That was more than the Duffs and a few others could listen to, 

onto the dance floor tray stepped . They were right, too , for wtzy 

stand talking when you can be dancing? 



I bided my time f or a sITB.11 eternity - -it must have been fully the 

mxt two tunes 1 worth --until I saw a chance to go over arrl greet Anna 

alone . "I see your chalk keeps talking after school , too," she said 

of my ras calf fair verse in whi te on the 1'1;f l , , blackboard . 

"It must have caught too habit somewhere . Do you know, that 

chalk took me by the hand as I was walking past and made rre write that?" 

"I suppose you objected strenuously all the while?tt 

"Objecting is a thing I try not to believe in, particularly the 

strenuous kind . Just for example , I'm hoping you won 1 t object to a 

' ) 
turn around the floor with me right na-1? Sir Patrick MacWhirr wasn 1 t 

meant to be stood to . " 

A flicker went through her steady eyes, but i£ that was hesitation 

I'll never mind a dose so small . Here came something else I'd hoped , 

her sidelong smile . Then, writing in the air as if onto her schoolroom 

blackboard, she pronounced for rre with vast deliberation : "Unobjectionable •" 

And on to the dance floor I pranced with ha:- e 



. .'.' 
' ';· ~ ... . . ·· 

A 

never m.i"'1'1C1 it . "Unobjectionable , " 

__ J 
oh, Sir Pat, Sir Pat Sir Pat Sir Pat!--

1Tis thee must bring her home. 

floor with me- ri ht 

hesitation I 111 

the air as 

nr hope there's a floor left for my pupils, after tonight • 11 

nir there's have to teach outside like the ancient 

Greeks . " 

"Outside , were they . all they ever knew how to talk 

was Greek . Think the t ongues they ' d speak if they 1d gone to school to 

the pair of us . 11 She had to laugh, and so did my heart . Anna was alive 

with loveliness , she was mine 

I could make the moment . "And what would they 

Dame School?" 

I saw the new moon, late yester e ' en, 
........... "" ;Mi~~·ce~.~~~$, .. ~ -nJ~~ 

wi th the old moon in he arm; ·-
and if e o to sea, my dear queen 

h, dea r queen dear queen dear queen, dear queen l--

I fear we must come to harm. ----- · 



Heaven ofyours is 

a place of learning • 

your Presidents think so . 11 The jounce of the dancing had tilted 

Washington and Lincoln toward each other, and they did look like two 

old streetcorr:er solemns, confiding the world's latest W<:\Ywardness to 

each other o 

"I hope that's not what you think . " 

" If a schoolhouse is the only pla.c e big mo ugh for a dance, too n 

the schoolhouse should be used •" 

11And so we 'll be dancing next at Noon Creek, will we?" 

I particularly ne ant the two of us • She only granted, 11 The school 

board has the say o 

!he s ai]-s .... were hoi st on Mononday morn , 
- -

t wi nd c rune up o Wenensd ay; 
ti# Jill kt4w""'"-"~ - ~ 

-..() () 

i t blew and blew 
........... -----· 
oh , Sir Pat and ueen Sir Pat arrl Queen !-

blmv Sir Pat and Queen from Nora-.ray. 



My aim that night was to dance with Anna Eilough tires to ratify us 

as a couple, yet not so many as to alarm her. So I didn't mind~ ... mm.ch--

wren Allan Frew took a tum wi. th her. 

From his doggish look toward me I knew that Allan knew I would pound him 

back to milkteeth if he tried seriously to get in my way with Anna . 

~ 

She even went a few rounds with Isaac Reese a:ri1 made him l!lmic and 

mustache look almost presentable. Then Rob danced with 

Judi th, and I saw Judi th 's eyebrow inch up at 

Rob's chat there, but I knew that was just him being him. I thanked 

my stars that Rob was not in the running with me for Annao Indeed, peer 

along the lovelit road ahead as far as I could, I saw no one else who 

bewildering and intimidating and sublime all in the same pot togethero 



,, I 

two woroon there, and she moved like a rumor. 

. ' [ ' ' (' I 

f • 

~ ' I ' - 'l ·.11 



·. : ~· ..... :, ~ .. -.-

Thad Wairrwr:ig ht 

"What , no wondered . No drums, no b les no tinselaf 

tunes of war • Lord of Mercy, thi nldng 

of us as wild Highlanders? 

"We thought toore 1s enough wirrl i n this country without making more," 

Thad . 

I 

vlith all you Scotchmen here under one 

"It ' s kind of disappointing thou gh , you knCM? 

thought we were going to see some real flinging . 11 

The Noon Cr eek r ancher chuck:hed a regret and moved on . 

I 

My verse on the blackboard sp oke to me over Thad ' s r etr eating shoulder . 

It made ne r emember aloud to Rob : "Fergus the Dervish 

Rob r oared a laugh . "Fer gus and hi s riQ·"" Highland whoops J iiifHe ' d 

shoo Thad s ome steps • " 

) kJ 

"Why don't we? 

"You think we can?" 

'\ 
"Man , is there somethiflS we can ' t do? 

"We haven 1 t found i t yet . You ' re rig ht, yoo ' re righ t ,~ke 
Barclay and McCaskill to s how these Noon Creek geezers what dancing is . " 

11 McCaskill and Barclay, 11 I corrected him, "but you 1 re 
Q,.;yt Cl'\A. 

othe 
A 

than that . 

See if our man George can play Tam Lin, why not , while I tend to something else . " 

Apprehensively, Judith began : "Now , y ou two--" 

"No , love, it ' s we three, you're into this too . Arrl whoever Angus 

can inveigle into risking her - -" 

I was across the room before my feet knew thev were movi ng o I hadn ' t 



a wi sp of clue as t o hc:M this pErson Anna wou ld react to a dancing 

exhi biton . ~ YflLUM• • fl 1 11t her e was the time of t imes to find out . -
"It ' s all f or the cause of educat ion, of course , " I prattled to her 

while those direct blue eyes wor ked on me . "Instruction for tre world 

at large , think of it as •" 

The snile I wanted began to sidle onto her face . "I ' 11 believe you, " 

i ss Anna Ramsay and light l y gr aspe d the ar m I p roffered , "but thousands 

would not ." 

Oh, you mu5t beware maidens al l, 
·· ? 14~ _,. _, ~ 

who wear gold 

for young Tam Li n i s there. 

Dark and dee t he wood of night 

arrl eerie wa s the way 

a s fair Janet with hai r so bright 

tcw ard Linfi eld Hall di d stray. __ " ___ _ 
I grant that other national ities are lmown to dance, but i t is 

.,.-.. 
they must have lea rned how frCJn the Scots. You can't rut 

'-

admit that a larrl of both John Knox and Robert Burns is nimble, and we 

like to think that qlB li ty errl s, head and feet. Earlier 

that night I danced a reel wlith Flora Duff , wh o was wide as any other 



two women there, and she moved like a rumor . And now Rob and Judi th 

and Anna and I were the four-hearted dancer of all dancers, gliding to 

arrl from, following the weave of the tune, saluting the night. and life 

with our every motion am capping trem all with 

Rob and I f aced one another, each with a hand on a hip am the other 

bent high abovehead, am our two throats as ore flung the exultant 

Hig hl arrl c:ry, hiiyuhh 1 

Her skirt was of the grass-green silk 

her cloak of velvet fine 

about h3 r neck so white as milk 

"'fox-red furs entwine . 
~t__...;~~-=-~~m~~ 

"" 

About_ the dea:J hoor of the night 

she heard Tam's bridles riq; 

and Janet was as glad of that 

as any earthly thing . 

Put away geography and nu.rooration am the Presidents from yon ro 

hither , pupils of mine and of my partner in v.fuir 1 Anna, and write for 

us books of that dance . Scissor her lovely profile down the left of 

your pages and in eternal ink say how forthright sre is even when set 

to music, Miss Ramsay seems to look into the face of the tune in the 

air and say, yes, you are what music should be. Make an exact report, 



for I will want to know from this moment on, the way she and I blerrl 

into a sing le dancing f:4?;ur e and then sift swiftly into two again and 

next meld with Rob firrl a line somewhere there, 

too, for the Scotch Heaven serenade this schoolroom has never heard 

before tonight: hiiiyuhhhl 

She heard the horseJl'lBl1 1S silv'~ call 

'Come braid our gold en hair 

in t re fine manse of Linfie ld Hall 

for I, Tam Lin, am there.' 

She went w.i thin that hall of Lin 

fair Janet on her ride 

arrl now you maidens know wherein ... ' 

_d_w--e_1_1_T~~ Lin and his bride 0 

HiiiiYUHHHHl Our final whoop, Rob and I agreed, could have been 

heard by o]rl Fergus the Dervish himself wherever he was cavorting in 

Scotland just th€11o 



I got myself beside as the goodbying was going on, and said: 

"You know , of cour se , tonight was a mark the Noon Cr eek dance ill have 

to match. u 

she answered o 

11 It 111 not be easy. Much of the music of tre world got used up 

tonight . " 

11 We ' 11 dust off what ' s 

now I know you 1re not a man for standing. 11 

see? a mere few hours in my schoolroom and you 1ve already -
learned Her parents were waiting at the door, I 

heavy looks from her mother . 

"Well . had to say. 

from her too, I noted with hope . "Goodni ght, Angus • 11 

call on you . " 

That direct look of hers . 11 Then why don ' t you ?11 



. · . . ,- .. 

) 

A fly buzzed uselessly against the wirrl a.iv of the Rams B!J' parlor, 

herald of my audience thus far with Anna 1 s parent s . 

"So, Mr . McCaskill, you are of Forfar," speaks "That 

surprises me . " Margaret Ramsay , mot her of Anna, looked 

out- general Wellington. A drawn, bony sort of oman with none of Anna 1s 

adventur ous curves , she seemed to have room in her self only for skepticism 

toward the male race . Bes i d e her sat probably her prirre r eason for that • 

Peter Ramsay was a pl ump placid man who sat with his hands resting on 

his belly, the fir s t finger of his right hand gripped in his left , 

__......., 
in the manner a cow· 1 s teat would be grasped . Ready to milk one :il!9t hand 

with his other and evidently content to S:p3nd a lifetime at it . It 

stretched my imagination several ways beyond usua l, as to how these two 

~ra4 
~could have made Anna . 

I was trying to be careful with my tongue , but: "Id be intere sted 

to knm.v, Mr s . Ramsay, i n vha t asprnt I look s o different from ot her 

Forfar folk . My face , is it? I should i\& have put on my other one o" 

If vinegar can smile , Margaret Ramsay smiledo " vf course I rreant 

else 
surprised to find soTI~rom F orfar so near at harrl here in Montana • 11 



"".>) 
-;·;· .· 

11 You r ere schooled 1 here ?11 she asked . 

'At a ' venture school in ethermuir •11 

"Anna and I both matriculated from School in Brechi n . " 

"So I understarrl • 11 I am a famous scholar, 

trickle - ated , me . / I 've been to Rowe in Germany/ and seen the ~nows of 

Ar aby. I swalloT,ved that safely away and put for th : "Educ a ti on is the 

garment t hat never wears, they say." 

"Am wha.t of your family?" 

I looked squarely at her . "Dead," I said . 

Margaret Ramsay regarded me . "I mean , of course , r hat of tha'Tl. 

in life • 11 

My fa t her the ironhand, encased in his deafness; my mother the 

mill orker • •• Try sorre time to put that into parlor %• g @« speech . 

Anna as interested and encou aging--Anna could do me no wrong--but 

it was uphill all the way , trying to tell of the wteelshop years . 

The Raxnsay place all but touched the mo untains • Unti 1 humans 

le arned to hang to the side of a crag with one hand and tend livestcck 

with the other , here was as far as settlement 

~ hoped these Ramsays 

lmew wha t they were in for when winter ' s winter , which is to say January 



I co ld see the rock face of Jericho Reef t hro gh the curtain , ~ the 

wind ow 1 ere tmiJ fly was OOing . "You ' ve seen Bell Rock, off from 

Arbroath?" 

"I passed it on a schooner once," sp oke Peter Ramsay, his f ull 

contribution to that day ' s conversat:imm . "Surprising . " 

I told of Alexander McCaskill at Bell Rock, and if the impression was 

left that my great -grandfather had been the right hand of the colossal 

Stevenson 

"Interesting, 11 granted Hargaret Ramsay. 



"I ' ll wal k out with you , " Anna said when i t c arre my time to go . 

Air was never more iV elcome to me . Whoof . Mons Meg Ramsay as 

goi ng to be something to put up with , but Anna r as orth all . 

As soon as we were out of sight around a corner of t he ho use , 

of mine and urged , " Q ud.~k , give me a pinch . " 

~S.he lightly did "And what was that for ?" "I neededE to be 

sure my ski n is still on m9 ." 

smile. 11 Ycu di d well . Even Mother thought so , I could 

tell . " 

"Well enough to be rewarded by my f avorite teacher?" 

Anna l et me kiss her . Then sre gave my arm a squeeze , and went 

back to the house . 

As Scorpion and I rounded Breed Butte , t he places on my body 

counted t hemselves up . 
considered meeting 

That joking pinch , thenMll!m.mP!Jl9fft'IMMi
0

!tR!~ 

of our lips , tre 00 squeez e of my rm . Not as great a to -i-al as I 



Not that we were alone in tint. 

to be the forward one f cr s irg le men --we too 

single women were far the st aft, and between them an.a. us were quartered 

was young our shipmates were all as new as we to voyaging. Berths were 

in upper and lower tiers with a passageway not a yard wide between them, 

am the 

colts trying to establish ourselves. 

I am tall, arrl the inside of the ship was not "81!1iai• 
~ 

first minutes of steerage life I cracked myseJf. 

Twice in 

"You 111 be hammered down to my size by the tine we reach the 

otrer shore," Rob came out with, and those ararnd us laughed. I 

grinned the matter away but I like it, either the prospect 

/(' 

of a hunched joorney to America or the public comment about my altitude. 

Less did I like the location of Steerage Number One. So far 

below the open deck, tair after stair into ttm iron gut of 

Wtim you thought about it, and I did, this was like 

being a kitten in the botb:>m of a rainbarrelo 



As to our conpartment mat es, a bit of list ening told that s ome 

were of a f:if ty going to settle in Mani toba, othe rs of a f i fty that 

was choas ing Alberta for a future. The two heavenly climes were 

ar gued back and forth by their facti om, with recit a t ions of rainfa l l 

and crop yields and salubri ous health ef fects arrl innninere e of railroads , 

~c~~ 
but no minds were changed, thase being~inds. EvE11tua l ly 

someon3 deigned to ask we neutral pair what our destination might be . 

11 Montana, 11 Rob told them as if it was Eden ' s best neighl:nrhocrl . 

"I ' ve an uncle there . " 

"What does the nm do there," sang out an Al berta adoor ent, 

"besides boast of you as a nep hew? Montana i s all moo.ntains, like 

t he name of i t. 11 

"He's a mine owner," Rob reported, and thi s drew us new looks 

from Rob, though, could no t qui t while he 

was ahead. "A silv er mi ne, called the Great Maybe." 

All of steerage except t he two of us thought that deserved the 

biggest laugh there was, and for the next days we were knam as tha 

Maybe Miners . Well, they could laugh like parrots at a bagpiper . It 

was worth that and more, to have Lucas Barclay there in Montana ahead of us . 



"Here I am, gents," announced a new voice, 

"Your shepherd while at sea. First tusi ness is three shillirg s from 

you each. That's for mattress and tin to eat wi th and the finest 

saltwater soap you've ever scraped yourself with." Alo~ with everyone 

else Rob and I had to buy soap and straw mattress, but we'd brought 

our own tinware, on Crofutt's advice. 

"Up?" offered Rob now, with a sympathetic toss of his head. 

I agreed readily and back to deck we climbed, to see how the 

~'s departure was done. 

At high t:irl e on tm Clyde, woo n the steam tug arrived to tow 

this ship of ours to deep water at the Tail of t m Bank, Rob turned 

to ne arrl lifted his cap in mock congratulation. 

"We're halfway there," he assured me. 

"Only the wet part left, you 're telling ne •" 

llJust damp underfoot, try to think of it as." 

"I am trying man. And I 1d still J·ust as soon walk to America•" - , 
11 0r we could ride on each other's shoulders, wha. t if?" Rob kept 

on gaily. "No, Angus, this steam yacht is the way to travel." Like 



"See nav, this is proper style for going to America am Montana . " 
;· ... ·· 

America . Montana. . Those words with their ends open. Those words 

that were ever in the four corners of my mind, and I am sure Rob's too, 

all the minutes since we had left Nethermuir . I can hear that pair 

of words yet , through al 1 the time sine e, the pronouncerren t Rob 

gave them that day . America and Montana echoed arrl echoed in us, right 

through my mistrust of jrurreying on water , past Rob 1 s fondness for 

___, 
flippance , into the tunnels of our bones . For with the ~ ~ 

underway out tre Firth of Clyde, we now were threading our lives 

) 
i nto the open beckon of those words. Like Lucas Barclay before us, 

we were on our way to be Americans. To be--wha t did they call th ems al. ves 

in that far place Montana? Montanese? Montanians? Montaniards? 

Wha t ever t ha t denomination was, the two of us were going to be i w 

next man bers, with full feathers on. 



II 

As Rob arrl I watched Greenock vanish behind the turn of the Firth, 

he gave my shoulder a push . You'll grow 

used to it, man . Half of Scotland has made this voyage by nCM • 11 I 

was touched by this , Rob 1 s cone ern for me, even thoogh I 'd hoped I 

was keeping my WAtlantic apprehensions within 



around 
me. s-0-Wld~ in there--Are we both for it? 

Both. With your eyes open. With no divided heart--I suppose it was 

a wonder the entire ship wasn't hearing them like the thwnp of a drum. 

"1 seem to belong to the half with out f'i ns ," I rejoined. 11Not 

all of m tim splashing in the Carrou." 

This Clyde makes it look like a pid:i le, doesn't 

it?" 

Littler than that, actually. We from an eastern town such as Nethermuir 

were born thinking that the fishing ports of our counties of Fife ani 

Forfar and Kincardine and Aberdeen were the rightful rotrances to tba 

natural attitude that these emigration 

steamships of Greenock arrl G1asgOW' t l'E Va.ck door of Soot land. 

The Firth of Clyde -.w-was 

around us, arms of it reacred constantly between the hills of 

~ 
islands were stood here and there on the grey breadth the shore, 

Out and out the Jemmy steamed, 

Ayr. Argyll. Arran e1.wk9=11e e.kH8r, This west of Scotlan:l perhaps 

~+ 
all sounded like gargle, but it was ham some • Heath and cliff 



;, 
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--: .. .. ~ 
the Highlands 

tucked villages and the 

And each last inch of it everlastingly owned by those higher 

than Angus McCaskill and Rob Barclay, I remirrl ed myself. Those whose 

names began with Lord. Those who had the banks arrl mills. Those 

who their .fat anigrant ships ste past 

with us. 

,, 

the shore. Rain crone and went at~ edges of t re Firth· You saw a 

summit, its rock brows, arrl then didn't. 

As if hearing my thoughts, our own 

men there." 

He 



1 

and Helena 
-----~,--

Harbour Mishap at Greenock. Yesterday morning, wile 

a horse and cart were conveying 6 creels of sugar on 

the quay at Albert Harbour, one of the wheels of the 

cart caught a mocri~ stanchion, which caused horse 

and cart to fall over into the water. The poor animal 

made desperate efforts to free itself, and was success-

ful in casti~ off all the harness except the oollar, 

which , beil1S attached to the laden cart, ~ ld its 

head under water witil it was drcwned. The dead 

animal and the cart were raised during tre forenoon 

by the Greenock harbour diver. 

--Glasgow Caledonian, Jwie 22 .; 1 a' 

To say the truth, it was not hCM I expected--stepping off 

toward America past a drained horse. 

You 'WOU ld remember too well, Rob, that I already was of more 

than one mini about the Atlantic Ocean. And here we were, not even 
.. .o~-1-'-~ 

within eyeshot of t~ big water, not even out onto the iver Cl:Ycie 

yet, arrl here this heap of creature that would make, what, four tines 

the sum total of Rob Barclay and Angus McCaskill, here on the Greenock 

dock it lay gawping up at us with a wild dead eye . St r i der of 

the earth not an hour ago , wet rack of carcass now . A chalk lesson like that 



, . . ·. 

a man who cannot swim. Or at l east who never has . 

But depend on you, Rob . I n those t i mes you could make light 

of t~ worst . You cocked your head in that way of yours and out came : 

"See now , Angus . So l ong as we don't let them hitch a cart 

to us we '11 be safe as saints . " 

11A good enough theory, " I had to agree , "as far as it goes . " 

Then came commotion , the grieved sugar carter bursting out "Oh 

dead ilk aw~~ 

~ily a whiskered geezer from the Cumbr ae Steamship Line was 

waving the rest of us along : "You ' re f or the James Wa tt? 

s te t o it..> please, t hank you . " 

queue ther e , New York at its ot rer errl 1 Mor e heartening 

fellCJ1 steerage ticket-holders beside the rulk of the steamship. Our 

fellow Scotland-leavers, each an:l every of us 

at this black iron islam that was to carry us to America. 

Over our heads deckhams were goi~ through the motiora of some 

groaning ch ore I could n 1 t begin to figure. "Now if this was fresh 

water, like," sang out one above the dirge of t~ ir task "I'd wager 

ye a guinea this harbor 'd right nCM taste sweet as treacle•" 

"f"''v 
I 
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"But it 1 s not, ye bleedin 1 daf tie. The bleedin 1 ClJld e is tide 

salt from t l'1' Tail of the Bank the full way up to bleedin ' Gl asgCM, 

now en 't it? An:i what to hell kind of concoction are ye going to get 

when ye nrlx sugar and salt?" 

"Ask that bedamned cook," put in a third. "All the ti me he must 

be doing it, else why' s our 1119ss taste like what the China dog walked 

away fran?" As emphasis he spat a throat gob over the side into the 

harbor water, arrl m.y stomach joined rrry heart in doubt about this 
t 

food besides? 

queue seemed eternal. Seagulls mocked tl'e line of - . 
us with srarp cries . What was I , or my generatio n , t ha t I should get 

such exaltat i on? A mist vergir.g on rain dimned out t oo Renfrewshire hills 

to sey aloud that if Noah had taken this m~h time to load the ark 

only the giraffes would have lasted through the deluge, l::nt that was 

remindful of the drowned horse againo 

Awful, what a person lets himself do to himself . There I stood 

on toot Greenock dock, wanting more than anything else in this world 

f and wanting just as desperately 
I • 

~ 
-efi!~~~~w:: 

Crofutt ' s Trans-Atlantic Emigrants ' 

roo • We had a book- -

,/ 
\ · 



that a shilling was worth 2L. Amerio an cents, 

and 'What postal stamps n the big country, arrl that when it was 
cM 

midnight in Scotland the f ive of the 

afternoon. Crofutt told 

the family ties, old associations, broken. Be sure that you look 

at t he dark side of the picture: the broad Atlantic, the dusty ride 

Right advice, tD keep your heart in one pure piece. But easier 

seen than followed. At least in my case. 

I knew I oughtn't, but I turned am looked up 

the river, east up the great broad trough of the ClJlde. East into 

yesterday, may as well say. For it was only the day- before that the 

pair of us had been hurled almost a 11 the way across Scotland by train 

and westward 

their sne 11. Then here CBJ'l'e 

the chimney stalks of its sugar refineries, its sharp church spires 
high, high above all 

< and · its municipal tower of crisp new stone the color of 
'A '-" 



pie crust. ·rt took just that first look to know Greenock was a more 

going town than our~ ethermuir could be in ten centuries. 

we bedded whe1'e t~ emigration agent had advised, 

House. Which may have been a model of sonething 

Then this morning, Greenock true to reputation waking into rain but every 
.) 

Scotsman has seen rain before and so off we set, to ask our way to tte 

Cumbrae Line's moorage, to the Janes Watt, arrl to be told in a Clydeside 

gabble it took the both of us to un:ierstand: 

"The~, lads? Ye wan' tae gi doon tae Pa'rick Stree'." 

And there at the foot of Patrick Street was the Albert Harbor, 

the re was tte green-funneled steam SV:i:mmer to America, ttere were the 

two of us. 
The Rob you were . 

For I can't but ·think of you then , . Rob. In al 1 that we said to 
~ 

each other, before and thereafter, step from our old land to our 
J. 

new was flat fact with you. The Atlantic Ocean and the American 

continent all the way across to Montana were but the width of a cottage 

threshhold, so far as you ever let on. No second g\.19 ssing, never a 

silence too total, I realize 
\ • I A I 

at last . You had family arrl a trade to s can back at :i!R7Mett n wrtti!" arrl I had 

nore of eit her , yet I was tre one giving puppy l ooks up the Clyde to yesterday . 

Man, man, what I would give to know. Under the stream of words with 

which we talked each other into our long step to America, what were 

your deep re as ore ? 

I am late about asking, yes. Years am years and years late. 

But when was such asld..ng ever not<~ And by tte time I learned 

there was so much within you that I did not knew and yoo. were learning 

~ the saioo of me, we had ,greater questions for each other 1 .a:w~~, 
.. v..Y"- ' 

) 
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A soft push on my shoulder . When I turned to you_r tDteh yoo. 

were grinning, that Barclay mix of amusement am es tirration. We had reached 

queue, 

us to find Steerage Nwnber One, go forward tc:Mard 

the bow, descend those stairs tlE full way down, watch our footiq; and 

our heads ••• 

You stayerl where you stood, though, facing me instead of the steamship. 

You still ha:i the grin on, but your voice was as serious as I ever 

had heard it. 

"Truth now 1 Angus. Are we both for it?" 

I filled myself with breath, the last I intended to draw of tbl 

air of the pinched .,ld earth called Scotland. 

"Both," I me.de myself say. And up the ~'s gangplank we started. 

Robert Burns Barclay. That was Rob on the passenger list of the 

James Watt, 22d June of the year 1889. Ang~ Alexander McCaskill, 

myself. ~th of us~ nineteen and green as the cheese of the moon -
arrl trying our double damnedest not to s haJ it . 



Through the night and most of the next day the Jennny stearood its 

way along too coast of Ireland to Queenstc1'm, where our Irish c~ 

aboard. 

blinking against the sun arrl its sparkle on the blue Queenstcwn harbor. 

And so we saw the boats come. A fleet of small ones, each catching 

too wind with a grey olrl lugsail. They were steering direct to us and 

as the fleet reared we could make out that there was a man in each 

boat. No. A woman in each boat. 

I called to a deckhand sashaying past, "Who are these, then?" 

"The Irish navy. You 111 

learn some wards now•" 

A dozen of the boats nudged against the steamship like piglets against 

a sow, ar:rl .- the •deckhand and ot oor s began tossing down ropes. The 

women came climbiq; up like sailors--when you think of it, that is what 

they were--and with them arrived baskets, boxes, creels, buckets, shawls. 

In three winks the invaders had the shawls spread am their wares 

displayed on them. l 
Tobacco. ~pples. Soap. Pickled rooat. Pinafores. 

Butter. Pots of shamrock. Small mirrors. egs of mutton. 



I S-

Then began the chants of these Irishwomen singing tteir wares , 

the slander back and forth between our deckhands and the women hawkers, 

the eruptions of haggling as passengers swarmed around the 

deck market . 

see what this is like , Angus?" Rob broke out in delight . 

"The rascal fair J" 

Indeed , in its knots of ·dickering and spontaneous commotion ani general air 

of mischi ef- about-to-be , this did seem more than a bit like t.b& festive 
() v 

nen Nethermuir fanmrs arrl farm servants net to negotiate each 

season ' s wages and terms . I suppose from the tine we coo.ld walk 

Rob a:rrl I had never missed a rascal fair togetoor . The two of us 

like minnows in that sea of faircomers , aswim in the sourrls of the 

~-

rit ual of hard- bargaining versus ~ hard- to-bargain . --Are you 

- -Aye, I am . w~And would you like 

to come to me? I ' ve a place not a mile from here, as fine a field 

as you 111 see . --Maybe so, maybe no . I 111 be pa.id for hone - going 

day, will I? There was a tune of that Nethermuir mix of holiday and 

sharp practice, which Rob began to hum now: 



I 

"Dancing at tre rascal fair, 

devils and angels all were there, 

heel and toe, pair by pair, 

The two of us surged along with everybody else of the Jemmy, 

soaking in as much of as we could • 11 Have your coins 

grown to your pockets, there in Scotlani ?'' demanded the stout woman 

selling pinafores and drew laughing hoots from us all. 

"But mother," Rob gave ter back, "would any of those fit me?" 

11 I'd moth er you, my milktooth boy. I 'd mother you, you 'd not 

by a wo mm who was calling out nothing. She simply 

stood silent, both hands in front of~ her, a green balm di splayed 

in either. 

on with the others of our thro~, I ruppose assuming as 

that she was offering the balls as playthings. But th ere were 

plentiful neither they nor their parents were 

stopping by tre one silent woman either. 



11 

Curiosity is never out of season with me . I turned arrl went back 

for a close look . Her green offerings were not balls , they were limes . 

I asked, "Your produce doesn ' t need words , missus ?" 

"I 1m not t.o name the ill they're for, young mister , else I can 1 t 

come onto your fire ship . " 

Any schoolboy knew the story of why Royal Navy sailors cane to be 

called limies, arrl so I smiled, but I had to let Madam Irish kncu I 

was not so easily gulled . "It takes somewhat longe r than a voyage 

of nire days to come down with scurvy, missus •" 

I 
"Tisn t the scunvy. " 

11 What th Ell?" L-

"Your mouth can ask your stone.ch when the two of toom meet, out 

there on the herring porrl • " 

Seasickness . "Hav can your limes ward off that , then?" 

"Not ward it off, no . There's no warding to that . You only get 

it, like death. These fruit are for after . Trey clean your mouth, 

young mister . Scour the sick away. " 

"Truth?" 

She nodded . 
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I fished for my coim . "Give 100 a pocketfulo11 

Our transaction over , I ma.de my wey forward to where Rob was . 

He and most of the other si ngle men from our compartroont had ended up 

here around the two youngest Irishwomen, plainly sisters, who were 

selling ribbons arrl small mirrors . The sight of the fil sters el evat ed 

I stepped close behirrl Rob and hummed in his ear : 

"Dancing at the rascal fair, 

show an ankle , show a pair, 

) ':) 
show what 111 nake the lass es stare, 

dancing at the rasc~ fair . " 

"You're missing the 

best of the fair • " 

"I thought you might be memorizing it for me," I srld , just as 

I 
the boatswains whistle shrilled . The deck marlr.et dIBsolved, over the 

side t~ woroon went like cats . In a minute their lugsali.ls were famed 

of Queens town harbor, arrl the Jemmy was underway 

once more . 



Where the storm was hi.ding during that day of Irish run, 

lmow . But :!11111111± sometiioo past midnight , after we had left the last 

of Ire~d ' s coastlire far behirrl , that weather crone and found us . 

I was awake for it, of course. My first night 

sham that I was not one born to sleep on water . The berth was 

both too short arrl too na.rra-1 for me, so that I had to kink myself 

radicallyo Meanwhile Rob, who could snooze through Judgnent Day, was 

compooing a nose song bela-t me . But discamf ort and snores had been 

too le~st of my wakefulness, for in that first grief of a night - -

oh .,yes, and the Jel!ffiIZ. lettiq; forth an iron groan whenever its bow 

~ too waves sone certain wey--rrry mini with eve:r:ything I 

did not want to think of . Casting myself from Netrermuir . The drowned 

horse Ginger . Walls of this moaning ship, so clofE. The coffin oonfines 

of my bedamned berth . I rose in startle1Te1t once when I touched one 

hand against the other arrl felt moisture there . My am sweat . Rob, .__. 

I wanted to call d~n to him time and again that first seagoing night , 

Rob, I can't do this . I can •t . Can not . Now, after QueenstoVE. md 

with ocean the only choice, I was determined that while this seoond 

night might rob me of sleep again, it woo.ld not see ne cringe o 



I lay the r e sewing any lines of poetry I knew; over arrl over per.fl nned 

tre several verses of the rascal fair tune; d:irl multj,plication and 

geography. I want to think that tte chorus in me I 

can do this . Barely, but I can . Awake with all this, then, I began 

to notice the ~was groaning more often my berth was starting --
to sway and dive • 

I suppose it was not much of an ocean gale as those events go . 

The Atlantic out for a 6 evening trot . But before long at all , 

tts storm 
than moo.gh for us in steerage. I heard Rob ake with 

a sleepy "What?" just before the real tumult set in. Barrels, trunks, 

tins, whatever was movable new from side to side, and we poor hwnan 

things clung in our berths to keep from .flying too . Now the ship 

grunted and creaked constantly, and drew yells from women and children 

in the mid ship compartmm ts, and yes, from some roon as well, whenever 

it roll ed far over . Someone among the officers had a vui ce ttie size 

of a cannon shot and even all the wa:r down where we were could be 

heard his blasts of "BOS 'N 1" and "ALL HANDS 1" Those did not improve 

a nonswimmer 1 s fra.ne of mind, either . 



But nothing to do but hoJrl onto the side of the berth . Nothing, 

that is , 

all our gullets . 

I lmew what Crofutt advised . Any internal discomfort whilst 

aboard ship is best ameliorated by the fresh air of deck. Face the 

world of air; yoo. will be new a ain . If I ' d had t he strength I ' d ---
have hurled Crofutt up onto that crashing deck . As it was, I lay 

as still as possible and strove not think of what was en route from 

my stomach to my mou th . 

Steerage Number One ' s vomiting was extraordinary. Meals 

from a month ago were trying to come out of us . I heaved up, Rob 

heaved up, every steerage soul heaved up . The stench of it and the 

foulness of my mwt h were making me sicker yet . Until I renem bared 

trn lines o 

I fumbled them oot arrl took a suck of one . Another I thrust 

down to the bunk bel<M . "Rob, here . Try this •" 

His harxi fourrl mine and the rourrl rind in it . 

n"G"\t.r 
"Eat at a time like · ? Angus , you 're--11 

"Sud< it . For the taste . " I could see white faces in the 

two bunks acra:;s from us and tossed a lime api ece over there as well . 



The Jemmy rose and fell , r ose and fell, arrl stomachs began to be 

heard from again in all precinctsJlllillliil of the compartmm t except ours . 

Bless you, Mad , Irish . Maybe it was that the limes put their 

,.0 

~ri~6't t aste in place af 1he putrid Maybe it 

was that trey puckered our mouths as if with drawstrings . Maybe 

it was only that any remedy seeimd better than none . Whatever effect 

c. 
from spewing. We uld never be mistaken 

, but we were not heaving up . 

By dawn the Atlantic had go:t the commotion out of its system. 
/ 

"--

Even I conceded that we probably were gai..ng t o live, nc:M . The steward 

put in an appearance arrl chi vvied us into sluicing and scrubbi ng too 

~ 

compartm.en t . For breakfast Rob and I pu ' shakey cups of tea into 

sleep to be found there, and I headed up for deck . 

I laew I was still giddy from the night of storm. But as I 

~~ 
began to· walkXthe deck, the scene that 

all the more woolheaded . 
1
The c lenent, so that 



was no matter to me. And I knew, the way you kn<Y a map fact, that 

" 
the ni ght's progress must have carried us out of si ght of land on 

a l l sides. But the ocean. The ocean, I was not prepared for. The 

ocean was a hundred t i mes greater tmn I had bem able to i magire. 

Up on the deck of tre Jemmy that morning when the world turned 

into purely satin-like water arrl open sky, I felt like a mild who 

had only been around things small, suddenly seeing there is such a 

"thing as big. Wherever I faced, the same.l it mJJ -.gray ani green play 

of the waves, the water always wrinkliq;, moving, yet other water 

instantly in its pJace. 

Hour by hour I watched and watched for the secret of how this 

coul d endlessly go on, but only di scerned more wrinkling, fresh motion. 



Somwhere on tre Atlantic · a line, invisible but valid, like 

the equator or Greenwich 1s meridian. East of trere, Robert Burns 

Barclay and Angus Alexander .i~Caskill were leavers of Scotland; young 

mm on the way from a life. Across that division, JmQdm older by ~e 

only a minute, we kmw ourselves to be headi ng to a lifeo Cal l it 

actuality catchi ng ~ wi th us, call it my righting myself from fear 

of the Atlantic and Rob making himself settle from restlessness, call 

it whatever. But - that line through our lives 

did exist . 



Strangely, it was the morning di rectly after the gale that I 

began to feel at ease on the ocean . You can say it was nothing 

profoum, for me to cone up on deck that morning feeling that the 

abseree of seaskickness was the peak of heal th . More than my stomach 

had mended, though. The fact that I would sink like a statue if 

too Jerruny wrecked became simply that, a standing fact, instead of 

tt"e crawliqs fear I had kncwn the first night in my berth . Nobody 

soul d -outswim the Atlantic anyway arrl so why nettle yourself over it? 
A 

Too, I suppose by then I had time to becone interested in myself as 

an ocean tr~veler; sought to live up to tte size of this journey 

across the world ' s water . For I was tl'B first McCaskill since my 

father's grandfather to go 



upon too sea. And his voyage was but 11 miles. The most famous ll 

miles in Great Britain of the time, though, for he was one of the 

stone masons of Arbroath working urrler the great Robert Stevens on to 

build the Bell Rock lighthouse. On the clearest of days I have seen 

that light house from the Arbroath harbor and have heard the story of 

too years of ships arrl 00 and 00 involved and to this moioon t I don't 

lmow how they could do it, build a tower of rock on a reef that 

vani shed beneath every high tide. But there it winks even today, 

Bell Rock, announcing the Firth of Forth arrl Edinburgh beyorrl, and my 

great-grand.father was one of its hli:ld ers. Inside too back cover of 

Crofutt I hal pasted the ticket of freedom from ithe press gangs which 

otherwise woul d have swept him into too navy in figh t Napol eon: 

Alexander McCaskill seaman in too service of too Honour able 

Commissioners of Nortoo rn Light houses aged 26 years, b feet high, 

red of hair, light complexion, marked with the small pox. 

Robert Stevenson 

Engineer for Northam Lights 
date 



His height and hair and complexion I have, although thankfully not 

his pocked face. And ever since him Alexander has been the first 

or second name of a McCaskill in ea ch of our genera tio ~ 61 

4f Resemblance and the ticket of leave saying se an:i 

his name in the middle of my own were all I had of that old storied 

ocean if we had too 

I tried to think myse]f back into that otter ~manhood, to feel 

from fue ski n inward what it w01 l d have been like to be Alexander 

McCaskill of eight y years ago 1 



.. -.. ·.:"·· Old gray town Nethermuir , with your High St reet wandering down 

drowsy 
the hill the way a wou M , to co me to the River earrou . 

arrl I still think so. Weave my linen for me, you said to us ••• 

But River Street was beginning to say things back, wasn't it. 
"£.:Cc-=-mc.mt 

arrl I spoke with our feet: America . The linen workers were learning 

the word union; trying to get 8 shillings a week . Sad , that a harrlsome 

town and a striving folkt could not ~ better to each other o 



.., 

as 
Nethermuir wa asleep as its stones o In tre dark-- out went the 

streetlights at midnight; a Scotch town sees no need to illumine its 

empty hours--in too dark I~ walked up Riv er Street past t he 00 

mill arrl the 00 and found my way to the 00 door of the 'wright shop e 

Was that me , trudging ••• ? The same set of bones called Angus McCaskill , 

anyway . 



Rock, the manna of Scotland. Be what it may, a fence, a house , 

a town , we Scotch fashioned it out of store . In the gr ay before dcy , 



I was too child Of their three, the only one left 

to my parents after the 00 had done with Nethermu.ir . If a friend of 

my mot her, a widCM whose children were grown and gone , had not taken 

me to her cottage away from River Street, I too would have become a 

patch of earth there wi th 00 and 00 . 



· ... · .. ::· 
My father was the smith for John Barclay 1 s wheel wright shop. 

A keen worlonan, him; the best in that part of Scotland a t OOi.q; a 

wagon wt-eel. But the years of anvil din had taken nearly all of his 

hearing, andi!JI to attract 

against his shirt. At home he lived--hCY;o1 best to say this ?--he lived 

alo my mother and me ra thar than with us • Sealed into himself, 

like someone of another country who happened to be traveling besid e us o 



Oh, there was war about that . My father could not see why 

I should do anythi~ tut follow in to his smithy trade . My mother was 

just as .__•set that I xmx should do anything rut . His deafness rrade 

roaring tine the teacups rattled wren they 

went at it . The school-leaving age was thirteen, so I don ' t know how 

things would have gone · 



. . . ,- .. Then wren I was sixteen, rrry mother follcwed my father into death • 

She was surprised by it, going the same way he ha:i ; a stroke that 

toppled her in the evening and took her in the early morning • 



Ther e is an odd thing the wocd af the ash tree . vJhen the sawyers 

were working on an ash timber , in would come a SITE 11 almost like burning . 

A 'wright shop is always thick with shavings , so t o be certain against 

fire John Barclay would say to me , 11 See to its heart , Ang us • " Out to 

the saw pit I would go , to see if the ash proved tote black - hear:ited: 

a 
had a streak like ink stain along its core . (Sturt Skilled excrpt , 324) 

~ 

What that odor was none of us knew , but ••• 



.. · ·,. 
Where rrry ha.bit of speaking to people in my mind cones from, I 

don't lmCM'. My father lived within hi~ elf, but of course that was 

due to deafness. From my mother, you beard promptly mrugh whatever 

srn was thinld.ng. 



..... . • '' 

I meant Lucas, 

his uncle; arrl I meant what I was say.i.ng, too. There was 

almost a red shine to Rob his cheeks and jawline always were as 

ruddy and smooth as if he'd just shaved, and on this largest day of 

our yourg lives he was aglow like a hot coal. Lucas Barclay had that 



/\ 

v 

) 

same burnish • I was remembering~ years and years back to sone 

afternoon when my mother sent me on an errand w my father at the 

wheelwrjght shop, and Lucas and Rob's father John and mine were in the 

woodyard, eyeing out oak for 

and them by popping around a 

too pair of br:igh t Barclay faces and my father's pale one. Was that 

the ~time I'd it "±1 ~- seen Lucas before his leaving of Scotlan:i , 
a flwnmoxed 

that inst~t of rosy grin at boy? Most probably. 
"'\..CJ,o~IY'Q. O"'r'l..L...) • 

11 I hope he doesn't inspect too close, then' II Rob wssed off. "Else 

we may get the door of too Great Maybe slammed in our faces." 

1

~m," I decided to tease, 11who cru ld ever slam a door to yoo.? 

and barricade it to keep you from their maidens, 

maybe, but--" 

Rob gave my shoulder a "I can't wait to see the surprise 

on Lucas," he said, laughing. 11 Seven yoo.r s. I can't wait•" That 

Lucas did not kn<:M we were on our way woold have perturbed ne if I 

had not spent all my life around Barclays and known hCM they wereo. 

Shipwreck a Barclay on Crusoe's island, then shipwreck another Barclay 

ttere ten years later, arrl tM first wruld say to the second: "What 

r-+-
kept you away this long while?" There had been ~ter or two from 

Lucas to Rob's father 
..J 

telling that he had made 

his way to the Montana city of Helena and of his mining endeavor there, 

but nobody who knew Lucas expected him to Epe nd time over pap er and pen. 

o~ ..r' .. 
rJ 



After the letters quit, a more characteristic Lucas message oo ntinued 

to arrive, each Christmas since, to the Barclays in Netrermuir . A 

hundred-dollar bill, al om in its envelope . The Montana morey, Rob's 

family called it o Lucas is still Lucas, they said wilh affection arrl 

rue ; tm most freeharrled man God ever set looseo 

Can I make yoo. know what it meant to Rob and me to have i1iiB: this 

uncle of his as our forerunner? As our American edition of Crofutt , 

waiting and willing to inst rue t? 

~~ 
found it impressive e:Ra~a that money was sent as Christmas cards in 

" ~ 
America . But tm ~ii.g91l=ee~ trove ovar there, we considered, was Lucas 

himself . Put yourself where we were , young and stepping off to a new 

world , and nCJJ ~ 

not you want to have a Lucas Barclay ahead, 

knowing where the best land beckons , what a fair price is for anything, 

whether trey do so- and-so in Montana just as we are used to in Scotland, 

whether trey ever do thus - arrl - such at all . Bold is one thirl?; and 

reckless is another, yes? 

/ ---, 
of Scotland has made this voyage by now, right ? 11 

Rob ' s concern for ne, 
-------~~~ 

this , 

~~-orifte w~ keeping my apprehensions within 



The ~ drove on. Three days from New York, a Mrs. 00 from 

Brechin gave birth to a boy. The ocean child was a matter of cheer 

to us all; XII tre pride we took, you'd tare thought us all its fathers 

and mothers o About then, too, we beg an to see fishing boa. ts of the 

.Newfourrlland bank. · may have been back in Scotland, but ~ there 

off iJill Newfourrl land the wind said March, and Rob am I put on most of 

clothes we had to stay up and watch the fiming fleeto 



r' •,-·\ We passed oo, am it came time to ...._ dispose of our mattresses. 

Up to deck and overboard they went, .floatirg behirrl us like ••• 



New York was Edinburgh arrl Glasgow and then sane. Castle Garden 

I remember as a portal to confusion. The worlrl seemed to be coming 

into America through there. Questions were asked of us, our pounds 

arrl shillings became dollars C11d cents at the money exchange, our 

baggage we guarded like life itself ••• 

END OF INSERTS, ms dr aft reslllTes 



-·· · J • 

We began with luck. After tM 

Rae Ellen--begin numbering this 
resumed man us c r.ipt s ection wi t h the 
number 15 more than the page number before 
the inse r ts 

in Greenock 

we knew not to take the first roost we saw, and weary as we were Rob 

and I trudged the hilly streets of Helena unti. l we founi a conpara tively 

clean room at Mrs. Billington•s, some blocks aw~ from Last Chance Gulch. 

Mrs. Billington 
said to us at once, "You'll be wanting to wash the travel off, 

won ' t you, 11 which was more than true . Those tu bbings in glorious hot 

water wer e too first time since Nethermuir that we had a chance to 

shed our clothes . 

But in the greater matter of pmsenting ourselves to Lucas 

Barclay, we had no success a t all. We could not find t hat man. 

Our firs t Helena week we spent asking and asking. We did f i rrl 

t he owner of the Great Maybe mire • But he was not Lucas, nor were 

any of the we managed to tra ck down. Luc as 1 s 

name was six back in the record of ownership an:i there had been that 

many before him. It grew clear to Rob and me t hat had the Great Maybe 

been a silver coin i nstead of a silver mine, by new it would be worn 

smooth from bei ng p assed arou nd . 



l'lext we tried the post offi ce. The offices of the newspaper s . 

The r egis t er of voters . The court r ecords . Stor es • 

Saloons. 

11 Do you kn<M a man Lucas Ba.relay? He owned the Gr--a mine." 

"Sometines names change, son. What does he look like?" 

"More than a bit like me. He 1 s my uncle • 11 

"Is he now. Didn't know miners 
') 

) 
faniliar. But huh-uh. If I ever did see your face on sometx:>dy else 

it was a time ago. Sorryo 11 

Boarding houses. 

"Good day, missus. We 're trying to firrl ttie uncle of my friend 

here. Lucas Barclay is his name. Do yoo. know of him?" 

"Barkler? No, never heard of him." 

BMA-R-C-L-A-Y •" 

"Never heard of him either. n 

) 



·. · ···_:.1 
"We know he was alive at J.;a.st Christmas , II Rob speci fied to t re 

caretaker . He meant by that that t he Montana moray f rom Lucas ha d arrived 

as a lw ays to Nethermuir . 

The caretaker shook his head. "Nobody by that name among the 

he could be 
fresh ones.I Unless the re •" He nodded to a low bare slope 

at the edge of the graveyard. The gra'ites there ha:i no markers. 

R
9
alization arrived to Rob arx:l roo at the same time. The paupers' 

field. 

We follOW'ed the caretaker there. "Who are these, then?" asked 

Rob. 

"Some are Chinamen. Others we just don't know who the hell 

trey are. Find them dead of booze some cold morning over th3re in 

tte gulch. Or a mine caves in on th:?m." I saw Rob swallc:M at that. 

The caretaker studied "Say, last month I 

buried a teamster who'd got crushed when his wagon went over on him. 

His partrer said the name was Johnson, but he didn't look like much 

of a Swedeo Would he be yours?" 

It did not seem likely to either Rob or me that Lucas '\oX>U J.d spurn 

a life of wagons in .Nethermuir arrl adopt one here. I ndeed, the more 



~~~~ 
we thought, the less likely it seaned that Luca Ciown among the 

nameless dead. People always noticed a Barclay. 

By week's en:i 

b was beside himself, one mi nute angry at the pair of us 

for not bei ng able to find Lucas, the next at Lucas for not being 

findable; then woo.ld co~ consternati on--"Tell 100 truth, Angus: do 

you think he can be alive ?11 --arrl then back to bafflement--"Why ta 

hell is he so hard to find?" 

"We '11 find him," I said to all this. "I 'm stubborn, and you' re 

worse than that. If the man exists i n this Montana, we'll firrl him. 11 

Yet we did not. Our second week of search was equally anp ty. 

The middle of that week, we went by train to try Butte. That mining 

city seened to be a factory for turning the planet inside out. Slag 

was maldng new mruntains, while the mruntains around stood wi tti dying 

timber on their slopes. Too very air was raw with smelter fumes and 



smoke. No Butte, thank you, for ei thEr Rob or me, and we came away 

som3how convinced it was not the place Lucas Barclay would choose 

eithero 

We began to question stagecoach drivers, asking if they had heard 

of Lucas at their destination tarns, White Sulphur Springs and 00 and 00. 

No and no and noo Meanwhile, we were ooariq; almost dai.ly of some new 

El Dorado where a miner might have been drawn to. Castle. 00. oo. 

We began to see that trackihg Lucas to a mine, if he was still in 

that business of Great Maybes, would be like trying to f i nd out 

where a gypsy had taken q'.) residen:e . 



Sunday morning, our second sabbath as dwellers of Helena, I 

woke before the day did, and my getting out of bed roused Rob. 

"Where're yoo off to?" he asked as I dressed. 

11 A walk. Up to see how the day looks • 11 

He yawned mightily. i1fli7f;;ti~. iim~ma;;Bfti4!A*';idiiiimiazik "Angus, the wheelwright shop 

is back in Scotland and you 're still gettiqs up to open i t. 11 More 

which errl my shoes on. 11 

We walked up by the fireball tower. The maintains stood high 

all around, up in the morning light which had not yet f ourrl Helena. 

illla We looked 'Cbwn into the gulched streets, out to the wide 

valley beyom. "Where to hell can he be, Angus? A man can 1t . vanim 

like smoke, can he?" 

Not unless he wants to, I thought to myself. But alrud : "Rob, 

we've looked all we can. Toore 's no knowing until Christmas if Lucas 

family gets tte Montana. momy from him again, 

well and goodo But if that doesn't come, we have to 

knew the rest of that . I went on to what I had been mulling • "I t ' s 

not that far to Christmas now. We ' d better get on with ourselves a bit . Keep 



asking after Lucas, yes. But get on with ourselves at the same ti.me." 

Rob stirred. "Ge t on with ourselves, is it. Yoo sound like 

Crofutt." -
"And who better? Look at ~u here, five thrusand miles from 

ScotlandW and your feet are dry, your color is bright, you have no 

divided heart. Crofutt a.n:i McCaskill, we've seen you through and will 

again,, lad." 

He ha:l oo grin. "All right, schoolman. But where is it 

you ' d see us to next , if you had your way?" 

) 
We talked there on the hill until pa.st breakfast 

sco.lding of our lives from Mrs. Billir:g'fnno Which was far short of 

fair, for she gaimd profit for some time to come from that discussion 

of ours. What Rob end I chooe that early morning, mostly because 

we did not 

Of 

at Murdoch •s Mercantile. An Aberde,en man 

I am 

s'u.re as anyt hirrg '"t at 



Of course, we needed to earn while we tried to learn Montana . 

I took myself da-.rn to Murdoch's Mer can tile . An Aberdeen man and a 

bit of a conniver, Hugh Murdoch; he later became a banker and a state 

senator . He fixed a hard loo~ on me and in that Aberdoni.an drone asked: 

"Can ye handle nwnbers?" 

"Aye . " I could, too. 

I am sure as anything that old Murdoch hired me on as a clerk 

just so he could have a decent Scots burr to hear o There are worse 

qualifications . 

And Rob found a ready job at the stagecoach company. 



Statehood was a new notion to us, and we took i t to mean that 

governed 
Montana had advanced ~ out of being from afar, as Scotland 

-tAJ.-
was by"' arliament in Lonchn, into i!'--illl&'-· running its cwn affai rso 

Look aroum Helena and you could wonder if this was indeed an 

improvement. But the primi ple was there, and Rob an:i I drank to 

it along with everyone else" r epeatedly on th.et OOth of November. 
) 



So there we were, Rob, our Scotland-leaving year of 1889 drawing 

to - a cold c.l ose in the new capital of new Montana. I t was your 

commemorate ourselves by having oor likenesses taken• "Let 

them in Nethermuir see what Montanians are," you proclained. We hurried 

-- I 

to 00 • s studio before it could cloo e for New 1ear s Eve 

~ 
Lord of Mercy, Rob; whatever nade us think that muttomhop whiskers 

" 
beeane us? Particularly when I think how red mine were thm, and 

the way yours bristled. We sit there in the photog raph looking like 

too stuffing is coming out of our heads. 

The faces on us were not that bad , I wi 11 say o Your iiiik hair 

'zzl on top you looked as if you were wearing a cap 

even when you weren't, but below that you •• o 

(for Angus, some of Mee descrip t ion from Eng Crk) c 



Though Rob had a more th an oountiful head of hair, the part in it went 

f ar back on the right side , almost back even wi t h his ear . It gave 

t his face t re look of being unveiled before a crowd , a curtain tugged 

aside and the pronouncement: Here, people , is Robert Bums Barclay. 

As for the front of my head, I shew more expanse of uppa:- lip than 

I wi sh I did, but there is not much to be oone about t hat exc£I>t what 

I l a ter di d, the mustache 0 The jaw pustes forward a little, as if 

I was inspecting • 

) f. f c 
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1 

World, it has happened at last! With this inaugural issue 

Gros Ventre and the Two Medicine country gain their 
,..... 

journalistic voice. The Gros Ventre Weekly Gleaner ! The 
v 

name flows easily from the tongue and the news of our 

prospering community will flow a fluently. Scarce a day 

goes by without newcomers a~ l.ving to enrich this locale 

with their endeavors, n:"d the Gleaner is more proud than 

can be put to now join their ranks. let the 

future come!-- is our chorus here in Gotl's favored 

--Gros Ventre Weekly Gleaner, April 5, 1894 

I can tell you the very day of this. The twenty-fifth of 

April, 1894. A Montana spring day, which was to say breezy along 

with sunny, melt and mud along with greening g:rass and first 

flowers. I had ridden across the divide between the North Fork and 

Noon Creek, straight from the schoolhouse. Scorpion was pointed to 

the country where I bought him--the Noon Creek schoolhouse that was 

my destination was nearby Isaac Reese's place--and I wondered if he 

held horse memories of it. "Skorp Yun, lad, what about that?" I 

declaimed. "Is it the case with you today that It's home and it's 

home, home where I would be /Oh home, home, home to my own 

country?" Scorpion's ears twitched up and I suppose that was my 

answer, as much as the horse clan was willing to tell a man. 



2 

The afternoon was better than my chore, which was to call on 

the new teacher at Noon Creek. I more than half knew what to 

expect ... Ramsay is her name, .. Ninian Duff had reported, .. they're a 

new family to here, down from canada. Man and wife and daughter. 

The Mrs. seems to be something of an old battle-axe, I do have to 

say. Coming from Ninian, that was credential for her indeed • 

.. 'lhey bought the relinquishment up there to the west of Isaac 

Reese, .. he went on, .. with a bit of help from Isaac's pocket from 

what I hear ... 

Given the basis that Isaac headed the Noon Creek board as 

Ninian did ours, I couldn't let i:ass the opportunity to declare: 

.. Now there's the way for a school board to operate ... 

Ninian broadly ignored that and said, "'When you find a spare 

moment, Angus, you would do well to stop by the schoolhouse over 

across there and offer hello. Our schools are neighbors and it 

would not hurt us to be ... 

"'Maybe not severely, .. I had to agree, and now Scorpion and I 

descended from the benchland to Noon Creek, a prairie stream twice 

as twisty as the North Fork ever thought of being. The schoolhouse 

was much like mine--for that matter, so was its attendant i:air of 

outhouses--except for standing all but naked to the wind, Noon Creek 

providing only a thin sieve of willows instead of the South Fork's 
\ 

broadback clumps of cottonwoods. Ask any dozen people and thirteen 

of them would tell you my schoolsite was the obvious superior of the 

two. 
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Pleased with that and armored with the thought that however 

howlingly f onnidable Mrs. Battle-Axe Ramsay might try to be I still 

was the senior teacher hereabout, I tied Scorpion beside the Noon 

Creek teacher's horse and strode to the schoolhouse. 

"Hello, anyone,·· I called in, and followed my words through the 

doorway. 

A woman did look up from the teacher's desk. A woman my age or 

less. A woman with perfect round cheeks and an exactly 

proportionate chin and a small neat nose, and with the blackest of 

black hair done into a firm glossy braid, and with direct blue 

eyes. She gave me an inquiring half-smile, the rest of her 

expression as frank as a clock. 

"Hello," she enunciated, although what was being said was And 

What Is Your Business Here, If Any? 

I told her me. And made about as much impression as a mosquito 

alighting on a stone fence. 

"I am called Anna Ramsay," she stated in return. Hers was a 

voice which may have p:1.used in canada but only after fully flowering 

in Scotland·. 

"I'm the teacher at the South Fork school, over across, Mrs. 

Ramsay,·· I hurried to clarify. 

"'I am the teacher here,·· said she, "and it is Miss Ramsay.·· 

I am sure there was an audible swale of time while I traced 

step by step back to the brain of Ninian the Calvinian. Ninian Duff 

had told me Mrs. Ramsay was an old battle-axe. He had told me the 
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new Noon Creek teacher could stand a cordial look-in. He had never 

bothered to tell me those two formulations did not add up to the 

same person. 

"Yes, well. Miss Ramsay, now. I seem to have been 

misinformed," I understated. "In any case, I came by to say 

hello"--her look told me that had been more than amply done by 

now--" and to see if there's any help I can offer." 

"1ha t' s kind , " s ~ decided. "But I know of none. 

In that case, Miss-not-Mrs. Ramsay, help me and my tongue. 
0 

What do you think the price of rice in China will reach? And are 

you the lovely thing you appear to be under the crust? 

"I'm trying to place your voice," I said, true enough in its 

way: trying to coax the sound of it into my ears for as long as 

possible. "Your town iin Scotland is--?" 

"My town was Brechin." She noticeably did not ask me mine. 

"Mr. McCaskill, there is one matter you might be able to help me 

with. I'm in short supply of new geography books. This school has a 

total of one, to be exact. Mr. Reese promised me some, but he's 

away buying horses." 

"I have extra," I offered as fast as I could say it. Later 

would be soon enough to calculate whether or not I actually had 

any. "You' re more than welcome to them." 

Anna Ramsay shook that matchless head of hers, but in general 

perturbance at men who would see to horses before geogrciphy, rather 

than at my offer. "I've had to put the pupils to making their own." 
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